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. From out of the fog in which 1

;r the motion picture industry
is still enshrouded, the Para- W £

w mount peak emerged more JT?-
t]^an a year a£°- Today its Vi~E

. pre-eminence *s visible to all. r*

s
= * Fundamentals r .

In the clear atmosphere of defi- \u25a0 -

~ nite policies, sound fundamental ~r~
principles and fair dealing to all,

Z i including the public, it stands ?

1 7? above all.
~ The Paramount program ofhigh-grade ZZ
- photoplays was first in the field, first in -

~

H quality and first in public favor. Its ap-
" peal for patronage is based on merit V>

1? A alone and the public response clearly
??

> proves that in motion pictures "

merit Jbf \u25a0
: - wins." . .?I I

it Specialization -

The Pararr /unt Pictures Corporation
~

"

believes in specialization. It is trying to ?-

HIT j do but one thing, and to do that best. It. 'ZZ '
fZT offers the public only the better pictures

ZZ *n the better theatres and it expects the
patronage of the better people.

If you belong in that class and like I
*

that sort of entertainment, a Paramount
J>d theatre is the place for you. If there

?? T
" isn't a Paramount theatre near, tell your ~?

theatre manager that he is missing the W ??

* best when he doesn't show Paramount
~ Pictures. -

-

\u2605 Achievement

The Paramount Pictures -

* has found itself and found its public. It -

- is based on right principles in the busi-
- ness and offers you the benefit of its ??

great achievement in rising above the
~ k foggy level of the

"

movies." TT

Send forThis Motion Picture Magazine
Send 10 cents for a three months' trial sub-

?- scription to Picture Progress, filled with photos _

« of players and newsy notes about quality photo- .

plays. Address your letter to Dept. C9.

?? C-'POUR BIQHTY-PIVE PIPTH V - AVENUE
"

'

I Jf- NEW YORK.N.Y. -

~
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The Regent Theater
Is Proud to Be the Harrisburg Home of

Paramount Pictures
If you belong to that class of people who like the better

pictures, then this better theater is the place in Harrisburg for
you.

(
\ ?

TO-DAY To-morrow and Saturday
JESSE L. LASKY Jesse L. Lasky presents re-

presents turn engagement of the

Cleo Ridgley and world '
B E*st prima

Wallace Reid Geraldine Farrar
?IN? ?IN?-

"The Chorus Lady" "Carmen"
SPECIAL MUSIC Will Acoompany All Our Pictures

?Adults, Children, !)$.

'
%

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

tand "c
6 t

'°'~' scM

Triangle Feature Pictures
nhown under exnetly the Mmr condition* ns In New York, where they pay
two dollar* to «ee the niiiiie picture* you nee here for one-twentieth thatamount.

"Martyrs of the Alamo"
A live-reel Hlatorlcal Drama of the Early Dayit of Texas, produced

by D. W. Griffith, the ninnter director.

Mack-S>vain and Chester Conkiin
In "SAVED BY WIRELESS"

A Keyxtone Comedy with more liiuklim and real thrllla than any Iother picture ever produced. I
Special muNlc by Colonial OrcheMtrn and Orjcan.

J\/\ A I P CHP I (7* Mat*, at 2.1.1. 10c and 15c
L V U *? * Even.. 7.3W to 10, 10c. 15c. 2Sc.

A THREE DAY ENGAGEMENT BEGINNING TODAY
One of Tltone Girlie Mimical Comedy Act*

The:, Betting Betties
Surrounded by a bill that will pleanc everybody

MON, . Return Enhancement | v ? lu ? ,

SJX THE FASHION SHOP | iu.
s Mack &Walker Vmoopi 'k I

HARRISBtTRO TELEGRAPH
_

"THE <IIOIU> 1,A1»Y," WITH CI.EO
ItllHM.m \\l) WALLACE KEI». AT
THE ItI'.CiKNT
No play of a generation on the legiti-

mate stage enjoyed so great a vogue
no l' entertained so many people as
James Forbes' human comedy-drama,
"Tlie Chorus Lady," which was shown
at the Regent yesterday and will he
shown to-day. In obtuining this play
for picturization the Jesse L i.asky
Company captured a prize, liy tlie very
nature of its story tlie series of inci-
dents which make up tlie play lend
themselves perfectly to pictorial rep-
resentation.

"The Chorus Lady" is a comedy of
life on the stage as it really exists. It
is the human quality of the story with
its humor and characterizations which
has made "The Chorus Lady" a most
popul'ir play and, ptrh&ps among the
really lew great American plays. The
temptations of the musical comedy
stage, the petty jealousies that exist be-
hind the footlights and the courage of
the young women who smile across the
orchestra pit and who tight for* their
very existence in the world of paint
and rouge.?Advertisement.

HOHT. 11. MAM'EII> IN "THIS IV-
\u25a0 vi in i i i, WIFE" at Tin: VIC-
TORIA TODAY
For the last time to-day we present

one of tlie greatest actors of the
stage, Robert Mantell, in "The Unfaith-
ful Wife." In addition to Mr. Mantell
there is a strong supporting company,
including Miss Genevieve Hamper. This
picture is brimtul of intensely interest-
inn situations, affording Mr. Mantell an
excellent opportunity to display his
wonderful tflents .and is considered by-
many to be cue <>f his best efforts. "The
Unfaithful Wife" is an elaborate five-
part modern society drama, and teaches
a lesson with tilling effect. It is the
sort of photodrama that grips the at-
tention from start to llnish. To-morrow
we are pleased to offer Edward Shel-
don's famous' play, "Salvation Nell," a
photodrama every person ought to see.
?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA
2,200 Seats

TODAY FOH I,AST TIME
The eminent Mtnr of ntnfte and

nereen,

ROBT. B. MANTELL
with

GENEVIEVE HAMPER
In

"THE UNFAITHFUL, WIFE"
A wonderful Fox feature In 5

part* IImodern Noclet.v drnma.
Special iiiimlc on $20,000 pipe or-

gan every *lioiv.
Tomorrow "Solvation Nell"

*
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rj EJ3I The Only Way to KIJ I-I II Keep the Front Hah' . ITIA I1 Really Warm I
\u25a0 It can't be done with storm or double *iiR doors. They'll help, but be they ever f 1

I

I PERFECTION I
I Smokeless Oil Heater I

Get one for your cold front hall today. . Your dealer has them B

I
I

ranging in price from $2.75 to $5.00. Ii respective of price, each Rj
model willyield a comfortable but never o pnajessive heat with not a M
jot of trouble, work, care or dirt. . B

*8 The Perfection is smokeless: it burns kerosene, t' h«e cheapest fuel. Of course, H
£§ using Atlantic Rayolight Oil will give the best re suits. The Perfection holds la Lan eveh gallon ofoil and so does away with troubh '-some and constant refilling. P! fDon't wait until the family get down with colds? gt 't a Perfection immediately, E[

Atlantic Rayolight Oil !s a Sewing Machine Tonic. It l j ust puts new life into
the machine. Drop into all the oil receptacles, let itrt Snain for twelve hours,

frjf then run the machine, without threading, for five m inutes, wipe clean and
oil in the usual way. New on you? Well, perhaps 3 <iu've goj a use that's Iffnew to us; if you have, in a few days you'll see' something of interest

THE ATLANTIC REFIN ING CO.
H Pittsburgh and PhiladeJp&ia

AUXILIARYKIiECTS
The Ladies' Auxiliary to Brrother-

liood of liailroad Trainmen Lodge
No. 411, meeting in Fackier's Hail'
every second and fourth Tuesday of
each month, lield its annual election
of officers Tuesday and the fallowing
were elected: President, Em,'tna At-
tiek; vice-president, Eva Lebcp; secre-
tary, Edith Landis; treasurer, Ada
Shtiltz; chaplain, El.sie Donacher; con-
ductor, I,ula Shindler; warden, Anna
Walters; inside guard, Mary Rowers;
outside guard, Anna Attick; delegate
to convention to be held in Detroit,
Mich., May 4, 1916, Edith Landis;
alternate, Ada Shultz.

Spangler, the piano man, ibuys for
cash, no rents, big business*, lowest
prices in the city.?Advertisement.

ELECTION I).\V BEFORfc CON-
VICTION

Charleston, W. Va., Dec, 16.?The
day Ifefore the Republicac national
convention begins its deliberations in
Chicago, June 7, next, the West Vir-
ginia primary election will be held to
name among other officers, the dele-
gates from this State to the conven-
tion.

JAPS SEND NOTE TO CHINA
Tokio. Dec. 16.?Italy's ratification

having arrived, Japan has forwarded
to China the note from the entente
powers relative to the re-establish-
nient of the Chinese monarchy. The

note is of a soothing nature but em-
phasizes the necessity of the main-
tenance of peace in China and the
determination of the entente na'.ions
to protect their rights in the case of
outbreaks.

BEEHIVE IN HOUSE
Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 15.?A large

hive of bees which made their home

in the house of .T. Resley Haynes at
Rohrersville, was destroyed Monday.

The bees built, their hive behind the
weatherboardint; between the second

and third stories of the house and it

was necessary to tear quite a quantity

of weatherboarding off in order to
get them out. About 60 pounds of
fine honey and quite a quantity of dry

comb were secured.

The Quinine 'flint noes Not Affect
Head

Because of Its tonic and laxative effect
Uaxative Bromo Quinine can be taken
bv anvone without causing nervousness
nor rlnping in the head. There is only
one "Bromo Quinine." E_. W GROVE'S
signature Is on box. 25c.?Advertise-
ment.

AMUSEMENTS

P ARDON BOARD IS
HARD-HEARTEI

i Vdjourns For the Year Afti
Refusing Clemency in Man*'

of Its Cases

N) a recommendations for clement
wer> et made for any of the murdere
whf > appdied to the State Board <

Pai dgns yesterday. The board workc
untiT "late at night to clear up tl
biggei t lint it has had in months ar
some' of the coses had to be held undi
advis< ment:. .

Pet nington and March were refuse
rehea rings, the application of Jam
UeilU y, of Philadelphia, was takt
undei , and put on the col

tinued 1 ist and the two Cambria cas
refused commutation.

In tl» e Dauphin list one man wi
reeomm, /Tided and the applications <
others r. 'fused or held over.

The di »cisions were:
Recor intended: A. J. Murphy,

Cleartiel d, highway robbery; A.
Simon, Allegheny, bribery; Arth
Hoy, Le. banoiv robbery; Joel SweiwaiDauphin, assault and battery; Josej
Vokosksy, Luzerne, attempted rap
William 1 'aj>pe, Chester, rape.

Refused : Frank Messinese, Phil
delphia, ;tt 5 uaul t and battery; Josej
Fore, Luz« . :ne, assault; Alvin Mar
Philadelphia. n»bbery; Forney Rod
ers and Fi ?! ink Smith, Chester, hig
way robbery; C"v C. Meredith, All
gheny, a Bernard Ster
Montgomery't; ".lerjury; Alfredo Cos
lanouva, Lt idl awanna, second degr
murder; Jo Reeman, Susquehann
assault; Fri Thomas, Luzerne, ha
ing burglar) tools; Casper Marturat
and Thorn) is Chickerella, Cambri
first degree miirder; Willis E. Scht
and James A. Hell, Northampto
robbery; (.» eno- Fcrrango, Philadt
phia, entlcin S; William Jones, Del
ware, murd sr (commuted); Jol
Joseph KeaH'. Philadelphia, ktdna
ping; Richac .1 Miller, Montgouiet
burglary; Jo -:teph Rarsotti, Philad<
pliia, robba r;f; John Miankiewit
Luzerne, mil ichiff: H. R. Mere*Dauphin', foi gery.

Rehearing s refused: James Stc
son, York, arson; James E. Foj
Philadelphia, J'flTjfVry, etc.; Hermi
F. Borchers, A IlegQveny, forgery, er
bezzlcment ant . la rceny; Sidney
Estelle, Lackav ;annn. pandering: Jol
Zakaluk, Lacki iwunvna, burglary; R<
lin S. Penning ton and George
March, first <$ eeree murder; Dav
Kaufman, Dai iphin, larceny: Ste
Manning, PhL' adelphta, manslauglit
and William 5 i. Lear, Chester, arson

EAST HARK IS BURG W. C. T. V.
A regular mei 't Ing of the East Ha

risbuig W. C. I'. U. -\Vill be held Ft
day. December I 7 , at 2' p. m., in Four
Reformed Chure I i. Sixteenth and Ma
ket streets. Still »ject, "Testimony
Medical Sciencei;' " leadier, Mrs. C. ]
Spuhr; followed hy a parliamentai

| drill. The couß't v president, Mrs. 1
£l. Steese, will be iprgpent,

TERPSICHORE IN
SPLENDID FORM

Spirit of the East Beautifully
Interpreted by Famous

Classique Dancer

Preceded, flanked and surrounded
by a finished troupe of sterling vassals
of Terpsichore, Ruth St. Denis, aided
and abetted by Ted Shawn, unjustly
termed "The Beautiful Man," undu-
lated her way into the appreciation
of many tensely Interested spectators
at the Orpheum last evening. One
feels somewhat at a loss to know
where to begin In writing the praises
of this most rhymic of dancers. It
was all so wonderful, so fraught with
the sense of. a fanciful unreality, that
it was with something of a shock
that the audience was brought at the
close

t
to a realization that the treat

was ended. Miss St. Denis deserves
all that may be said of her In a com-
plimentary way, and it is peculiarly
flattering to say that she was not
overshadowed in the least by the
splendid dancing of her company,
which In itself could have held the
delighted attention of the audience,
whose sense of motion was lulled into
pleasant dreams by the smooth un-
wavering movements of the various
dances.

The spirit of the Orient, so much
talked of and so little understood,
that intangible, abstract accumulation
of the thought, religion, emotion, and
action of the East, reached the climax
of its expression in The Mystic Dance
of the Five Senses, in which native
Hindoo assistants and elaboratescenery provided the proper setting
for Miss St. Denis' interpretation of
Daurence Hope's "Garden of Kama."
But in the "Peacock" dance she was
at her best. Here she proved most
conclusively that one need not have
any feet at all in order to dance. In
this Indian legend, the choice of
vanity rather than love, condemned
the princess lo live the life of a pea-
cock, and the realistic impersonation
of the proud peacock emphasized the
famous dancer's skill to the best pos-
sible advantage.

Every single minute of the melange
of dancing was full of absorbing in-
terest, but there are just a few fea-
tures that are worthy of mention by
reason of the enthusiasm with which
they were received. One was the
"Impromptu" dance, in which Miss
St. Denis cast aside her Oriental at-
mosphere, figuratively speaking, andgave full expression to the modern
dance as it is undoubtedly conceived
and beheld on any dance iloor to-day
by the really aesthetic dancer. The
audience howled with appreciation
and again when Claire Nlles cavorted
about in a baseball dance, throwing
the imaginary ball wildly in all di-
rections and finally capturing thegame in the tenth inning with a
beautiful home run and fadeaway
slide. The crescent moon, and the
soap bubble artists, beautiful girls,
every one?we fail from lack of
Ijreath to give due appreciation toeach and every member of the com-
pany which entertained us so pleas-
antly. It Is fitting, perhaps, to close
this rather feeble attempt to describethe effect which such a series of
classique dances has upon the lay
mind, by mentioning the portrayal of
"Isis and Orisis," an Egyptian dance
with Egyptian settings, in which the
dancers blended so harmoniously withthe settings that one imagined him-
self gazing at inscriptions and paint-
ings on some old ruined temple. We
shall certainly be glad to see you
Ruth, if you ever return this way.

MAX ROBERTSON.

VARICOSE VEINS ARE
QUICKLY REDUCED
No sensible person will continue to

suffer from dangerous swollen veins or
bunches when the new powerful, .vetharmless germicide called Moone's Em-
erald Oil can readily be obtained at any
well stocked drug store.

Ask for a two-ounce original bottle
of Moone's Emerald Oil (full strength
and refuse substitutes. Use as directed
and in a few days improvement will be
noticed, then continue until the swollen
veins are reduced to normal. It is
guaranteed and is so powerful that it
also reduces enlarged glands, goitres
and wens. Any druggist will supply
you.?Advertisement.

Mi6eCo6r)T6l
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(iERALDINGFARHAR APPEARS THE
SK( OND TIMK AT THE IIKGKNT IX
"CARMEN," FRIDAY AMD SATIR-
HAY
Owing to the many requests from

those who were ur able to view Geral-
dlne Farrar in "Carmen," during the
four days when it was shown here
sometime ago, the management has de-
cided to show "Carmen for a return
engagement to-morrow and Saturday.

No woman in America is better
known than Miss Farrar. From a
modest beginning her artistic ascent
has been sure, substantial and rapid,
rhtough Jesse L. L,asky Company Ger-
aldine Farrar now plays to innumerable
people and a."Carmen" not one whit
less wonderful is hers of the screen
than hers of the stage. That Farrar
should give to the screen such a won-
derfully acted role is the highest com-
pliment to her acting ability. The
"Carmen" -eleased on the Paramount
Program is one upon which there has
betn spared nothing that might add to

its effect. The production is lavish?-
it is exact. Another treat is the music
of "Carmen," played on our four-manu-
al pipeorgan.?Advertisement.

OHI'HISIi.M
To-night?"Beauty, Youth and Folly."
To-morrow, night only Wlnthrop

Ames Presents the Kittle Theater
New York Success, "A Pair of Silk
Stocking."

"A PAIR OF Ml.lv STOCKINGS"
The attraction at the Orpheum to-

morrow evening will be Cyril Har-
court's comedy success, "A Pair of Silk
Stockings." This play has a record of
one year each In London and New York
City and has but recently completed an
engagement of several weeks in Boston
to splendid business. The play's New
York engagement was tilled at the ex-
clusive and socially favored Little
Theater, where for the entire season it
vied with the opera and horse show
as one of the attractions of the F -dally
elect. The play is under the di.ection
of the manager of this theater?Win-
throp Ames, whose name is always a
guarantee for only the best in the thea-
ter. ?Advertisement.

??THE BETTI\<i BETTYS" ARE THE
>1 A.H'.STK"S BEST lIET

To-day "The Betting Bettys," a de-
lightful girlie musical comedy, will ca-
cort about the Majestic stage to the
unstinted delight of all who come
within a reasonable radius of these,
clever and pretty misses. "The Betting
Bettys" is just the type of a girlie pro-
duction that always linds favor with
Harrisburg theatergoers, according to
their popularity along the Keith cir-
cuit. The added attraction of the bill
is the excellent comedy turn that will
be supplied by Rockwell and Wood.
Gwvnne and Gossette are a clever young
couple in breezy songs and patter; Billy
Elwood, the comedy cartoonist, will
demonstrate his new and successful
idea of presenting his talent, and
Helene and Kmilon, will add the thrills
of the bill with an artistic aerial turn.
Interesting motion pictures will be in-
cluded as usual.?Advertisement.

??M VHTVHS OF THE ALAMO" ANII
'?SAY ' :!> IIY WIRELESS," TO-DAY'S
TIUANGI.ES
The two new features of the Triangle

program that will be exhibited at the
Colonial Theater for the first time to-

day to remain there for the rest of the
week, are each in themselves features
that are alone worth several times the
prices of admission in vogue at that
plavhouse. The first of these is a won-
derful Griffith drama called "The Mar-
tyrs of the Alamo," that calls in su-
perb acting, wonderful war and mob
scenes and which, bv the way, is true
to history in the days that Texas won
her tight for independence from the
yoke of Santa Anna, then dictator of
Mexico. David Crockett. Silent Smith,
Santa Anna, Sam Houston and other
well-known figures of the early days
are impersonated by the pick of Grif-
fllth's permanent "layers. In the mak-
ing or the scenes of the spectacle,
prominent parts were ed by Sam-
He Grasse, Walter Long, A. D. Sears,
Alfred P'iget. Augustus Carney. Juni-
ata Hanson and Oio Carew. "Saved by

Wireless" is the bigcest thriller Mack
Stnneit has yet produced.?Advertise-
ment.

?ORPHEUM-
1011S TO-MORROW NIGHT I
Everything new in till* WIKTHROP AMES

UurleMque , prcNeutn

BEAUTY, YOUTH A PAIR OF SILK
AND FOLLY STOCKINGS

40? PKOPI.K?4O A 3.act comedy by Cyril Hnr-
Prtcem M«(? 25c, SBc, 50c| courtNight, 16C to 75c Price*\u25a0 25c to f1.50

12


